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Over the past three years the GVC has 
worked with Baltimore County landowners 
to conserve 335 additional acres of beauti
ful, undeveloped land.  We now have 1,350 
acres under stewardship.  Some of this land 
buffers our watershed, some provides 
woodland for animals and native plants and 
other acres provide farmland for local farm
ing.  All and all, the land maintains the rural 
heritage of northern Baltimore County.  
Your generous donations and support have 
helped our organization grow and succeed. 
In my professional life, I provide services for 
states and local governments.  Everyday, I 
am acutely aware of the difficult, if not 
overwhelming, budgetary crisis that the 
public sector is facing.  Even in the face of a 
new austerity, the State, through its Rural 

Legacy program has granted the GVC 
$500,000 for additional land preservation 
in 2010.  Our success in locating, negotiat
ing and settling on open space land ease
ments in Baltimore County has given Rural 
Legacy confidence that we can deploy new 
grant funding year after year.   Thank you 
Rural Legacy Program! 
Coupled with grant funds available from 
prior years, the GVC now has around 
$750,000 in funding available for additional 
easements; so if you or someone you know 
would like to learn more about selling or 
donating a conservation easement please 
give us a call at 410 472 4886.  We would 
be glad to meet with you to familiarize you 
with the in and outs of land preservation! 
Land Preservation Committee 

Rural Legacy Program Grants GVC $500,000 to 
Preserve more Baltimore County Land! 

GVC Restores the Gunpowder Watershed Thanks to You! 
2009 was another fantastic year for restoration and education thanks to each and every one of our GVC members 
and volunteers!  Thanks to YOU we can implement more restoration projects, conduct more educational presenta
tions/workshops/trainings, recruit more volunteers from more community organizations and schools, and conduct 
more community outreach events.  Take a look at our 2009 accomplishments list on page 6 and let us show you our 
appreciation by attending the “Evening in the Forest” 20th anniversary event (more information on the back cover)! 
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A Letter from the President 
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Dear Friends:  

I love that expression – “Spring into Green”.  Spring is a time when, 
from our perspective, our natural world comes alive in all aspects – 
snow drops and daffodils pushing up through the sometimes frozen 
soil layer to the return of our feathered friends calling us to rejoice to 
the wonders of what we have been given. One thing that has been a 
driving force to me has been a gratitude for our Earth in which we are 
a part. Remembering the experiences of the past, being able to swim 
in our community beaches or off of our property, fishing without 
worry, watching with anticipation and abundance of crabs waiting to 
be steamed all added to our heritage. Looking at the current positives 
that give us our quality of life also gives us strength in recognizing the 
needs for action to restore our environment.  We all should have hope 
that is made stronger by being active in taking steps to reach our goals. 
One of my more recent stimulating experiences has been participation 
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____1. Restoration events: 
              ____ Stream clean–up events 
              ____ Tree plantings 
              ____ Adopting a stream 
____2. Storm water reduction measures 
             ____  Rain barrel assembly 
             ____  Rain garden installation 
             ____  Down spout disconnection 
____ 3. Land preservation activities 
____ 4. Historic preservation 
____ 5. Outreach / PR / education / (speaking, 
             writing, etc.) 
____ 5. Helping with mailings / office work 

_____ a. Birds / wildlife 
_____ b. Hiking / boating /  biking 
_____ c. Fishing / hunting 
_____ d. Gardening / trees / forestry 
_____ e. Stream science / ecology 
_____ f. Rain Barrels/Rain Gardens 

THANK YOU!   
WE APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT! 

GUNPOWDER VALLEY CONSERVANCY 
MEMBERSHIP FORM 

Please mark the appropriate line: 
Yes!  I want to become a member ___, or renew membership ___ 
with the Gunpowder Valley Conservancy today to support GVC’s 

conservation, education and restoration efforts within the 
Gunpowder Watershed.   

As a volunteer organization, we depend on the efforts and support of our membership for the success of 

our work.  As a member I will receive the bi-annual GVC Newsletter, discounts on rain barrels, and first 

priority for GVC events.  I have enclosed a tax-deductible check for:    

   [  ] $25-$49     [  ] $50-$99      [  ] $100-$499      [  ] $500-$999       [  ]$1000 or more     

   Supporting       Guardian          Steward           Champion             Patron  

Please make check out to Gunpowder Valley Conservancy  and return in enclosed envelope to Gunpowder Valley 
Conservancy,  PO Box 9733, Towson, MD 21284.  

Name: _______________________________________________________________ 

Street Address:  ________________________________________________________                 

City/State/ZIP:  _______________________________________________________ 

Email: _______________________________________________________________ 

Phone: _______________________________________________________________          

Family Members: _______________________________________________________ 

I’d like to volunteer for [check those that apply]:                    My interests are : 

Page 9 News from the GVC  

Graphic Design by 
Rachel Streusand 

Photos Above: Left, Jennifer Branch Spring Garden Tour. Right, 
Monarch Butterfly landing on a Butterfly Weed plant in Steve Hobbs’ 
Rain Garden, planted with the GVC in 2010. 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Join the GVC for our Spring Tree Plantings!  Bring your family, help restore 
Gunpowder Watershed forests, and feel rewarded for making a difference!  
Plantings will occur at Loch Raven Reservoir, Gunpowder Falls State Park, 
Dulaney Branch, and on a GVC conservation easement.  See our calendar of 
events on page 8 for dates, times, and to register. 

Photo: Tree Planting at the Hammerman Area of Gunpowder Falls State Park in 2012. 
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GVC Launches Clear Creeks Project in Middle River and Tidal Gunpowder  

1

Doerfer is an active board member of 
the Wilson Point Civic Community 
Association, one of numerous local 
organizations partnering with the 
GVC on its newest watershed 
preservation initiative, Clear Creeks: Our 
Water, Our Heritage, Our Pride, a grant-
funded, citizen-based initiative that 
helps answer a community desire to 
restore the water quality of the rivers 
and creeks throughout the Middle 
River and Tidal Gunpowder (MRTG) 
watersheds. 

Through educational outreach and 
hands-on efforts, the GVC and its 
community partners will assist 
residents in creek clean-ups, tree 
plantings, and bay-friendly yard and 
garden practices and installations all 
designed to help achieve a singular 
goal: “See your feets in our creeks!”  
The phrase, which seldom fails to raise 
a smile, was cleverly crafted by Clear 
Creeks community members and 
project organizers and speaks to the 
heart of the pride residents take in their 
treasured Bay communities and way of 
life.  

In the quest to “see feets,” the Clear 
Creeks Project has garnered $148,500 in 
finding support to date: a two-year 
$89,000 grant from the National Fish 
and Wildlife Foundation, a two-year 
$35,000 grant from the Chesapeake 
Bay Trust, and additional support 
from the Baltimore County 
Department of Environmental 

Wilson Point resident Dan Doerfer (pictured above right) explains, “My hope is that one day soon, I’ll be 
swimming with my grandchildren, and we’ll be able to see our feet below us. What if the water was that 

clear again? Working together, I believe we can make that happen.” 
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Protection and Sustainability and the 
GVC.  These grants fund efforts within 
the fifteen sub-watersheds of the 
Middle River and Tidal Gunpowder to 
institute citizen-based restoration 
strategies, as identified in a Small 
Watershed Action Plan (SWAP) 
conducted by Baltimore County’s 
Department of Environmental 
Protection and Sustainability.  

Published in 2011, the two-volume 
SWAP outlines a set of eleven goals 
designed to meet environmental 
standards for the Chesapeake Bay 
while improving the water quality, 
beautifying the community, and 
preserving the ecosystem of the 
MRTG watersheds.  Implementation 
of the goals are intended as a 
communal effort: government capital 
projects, local watershed associations, 
citizen awareness campaigns, and 
volunteer activities all working 
together to restore the MRTG 
watersheds and preserve the Bay. (For 
a full explanation of SWAP findings 
and restoration recommendations, visit 
www.baltimorecountymd.gov.)   

As Clear Creeks Edible Landscapes 
Designer/Educator, Patty Ceglia 
maintains, “The Chesapeake Bay can 
only be cleaned up with the 
participation of the occupants of its 
watershed. One person, one 
household, one yard does make a 
difference!”  
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Over the course of the next two years, 
the GVC and its project partners will 
seek to engage 700 Middle River and 
Tidal Gunpowder residents in the 
following restoration and preservation 
practices: plant 800 trees on 4 acres; 
adopt 10 creeks, in quarter mile 
sections, equaling 2.5 total miles of 
creek; remove 2,000 lbs of trash from 
waterways; certify 24 Bay-Wise 
residential properties; and install 60 
rain barrels, 6 rain gardens and 14 
Bayscapes, including 2 gardens, 4 
buffers and 8 edible landscapes.  
Through these combined efforts, Clear 
Creeks aims to remove 25.7 lbs/yr of 
Total Nitrogen, 1.8 lbs/yr of Total 
Phosphorus, and 812.4 lbs/yr of Total 
Suspended Sediment from Middle 
River and Tidal Gunpowder 
waterways. 

Although efforts will ultimately include 
all Middle River and Tidal Gunpowder 

Page 2 Photos:  
Top Left: Jane Michael from Wilson Point 

resident and member of Wilson Point 
Community Improvement Assoc. 
(WPCIA) and Janet Walper (Bowley's 
Quarters Community Association) 

Top Center: GVC Volunteer Appreciation 
Party in 2012 at Cunningham Cove. 

Top Right: Dan Doerfer, WPCIA 
Page 3 Photos: 
First: Dan Doerfer introducing Peggy Perry 
Second: Edible Landscapes Display 
Third: Master Gardener Table at Clear 

Creeks Kickoff Event on March 2, 2013 
Fourth: Plaque certifying Steve Hobbs’ 

garden as Bay Wise certified. 

Gunpowder Valley Conservancy Spring 2013 
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communities, for the first six months, 
focus is on the three pilot 
neighborhoods of Bowley’s Quarters, 
Hawthorne, and Wilson Point.  
These communities are identified by 
the SWAP as having both high 
levels of pollution and significant 
potential for restoration.  They are 
also the neighborhoods where most 
of the Bay-Wise Landscape 
practices encouraged by Clear 
Creeks are recommended by the 
SWAP for implementation.  

Installing rain barrels and rain gardens 
as well as replacing lawns with 
bayscape buffers and gardens of native 
and/or edible landscapes can help 
reduce the unfiltered runoff that’s 
polluting the Chesapeake Bay and 
clouding the creeks and rivers of the 
Middle River and Tidal Gunpowder.  
These particular stormwater 
management practices are also 
consistent with a Bay-Wise landscape 
certification program run by one of 
Clear Creeks key organizational partners, 
the Baltimore County Master 
Gardeners (BCMG). 

The Master Gardener Bay-Wise 
Yardstick is a statewide, residential 
landscape certification program of the 
University of Maryland Extension 
Office that focuses on “Better Water 
Quality through Smarter Gardening.”  
The Yardstick brochure offers sixty-four 
bay-friendly yard and gardening 
practices that all residents, not just 
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those living in Middle River or Tidal 
Gunpowder communities, can 
implement in their own properties.  

Each practice helps 

improve the health 
of local rivers and creeks within the Bay 
watershed while earning interested 
homeowners points toward 
certification.  For information on the 
BCMG Bay-Wise Yardstick 
Certification Program for your own 

Gunpowder Valley Conservancy Spring 2013 

Clear Creeks Project 
Continued from Page 2 
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backyard and links to the Bay-Wise 
Yardstick and Yardstick Application 
forms for download, visit the BCMG 
website at 
http://bcmastergardeners.weebly.com/
bay-wise.html. 

No matter who you are or how close 
you live to a river, creek or cove, every 
member of the Bay community counts, 
and the pride each of us takes in our 
waterways makes a difference.  Jack 
Leonard, Bay-Wise Master Gardener 
and Clear Creeks’ Landscape Architect 
attests, “I spend a lot of time on the Bay 
and its tributaries, primarily sea 
kayaking, swimming and fishing in the 
Clear Creeks waters. In fact, my family 
has a home on Bird River, which is 
dealing with the same issues as Middle 
River and the Tidal Gunpowder River. 
My desire to “see my feet in the 

creeks,” as I did when I was young, 
is the same feeling as members of the 
Clear Creeks communities. Helping 
with the Clear Creeks Project is my way 
to help achieve our goals.”  

For more information on all the goals 
and Bay-Wise practices of the Clear 
Creeks Project, scheduled workshops 
open to all interested participants 
regardless of watershed address, as 
well as cost reductions offered to 
Middle River and Tidal Gunpowder 

residents, visit the Project website at 
www.clearcreeks.org.  And, to read 
about the successful Clear Creeks 
community kickoff event at Marshy 
Point Nature Center, see article page 6. 

Chris Potts,                                              
Clear Creeks Project Assistant Manager 
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The GVC received a $35,000 outreach grant from the 
Chesapeake Bay Trust to support the social marketing aspects 
of the Clear Creeks Project in the Middle 
River and Tidal Gunpowder 
watersheds.  Social marketing is the 
application of marketing techniques 
to promote behavior change for 
social good.  In this case, we are 
promoting three Bay-Wise 
landscaping practices that will help 
protect the Bay and the local 
waterways:  rain barrels, rain 
gardens, and replacing lawn with 
native plants-called bayscaping.  

2

Last year, the GVC received a prior outreach grant from the 
Chesapeake Bay Trust that funded market research on the 

three landscaping practices and the 
development of a social marketing plan.  
The current grant provides funding to 
implement the social marketing plan for 
two years.  We will be monitoring our 
results carefully to gain a better 
understanding of how social marketing 
can help us achieve better environmental 
outcomes and we will share our lessons 
learned with other watershed groups. 

Karen Stupski, Development Director 

Gunpowder Valley Conservancy Receives Additional Grant Support 
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In November, 2012 the GVC was asked to serve as the co-
grantee on a conservation easement on a desirable piece of 
property with significant conservation value in eastern 
Baltimore County.  The GVC Board moved quickly in 
concert with Baltimore County to complete our due diligence 
and expedite approval of the deed of easement.  

Located along Seneca Creek, this property is now protected 
by a conservation easement, which limits the total number of 
building lots to three within a restricted area.  Prior to 
completion of the deed of easement, the property zoning 
permitted up to 45 building lots.   In this same area, the Clear 
Creeks: Our Water, Our Heritage, Our Pride Project will be 
implemented over the next two years by the GVC thanks to 
grants funded by the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, 
Chesapeake Bay Trust, and Baltimore County Department of 
Environmental Protection and Sustainability, as well as from 
GVC’s Education and Restoration funds made possible by 
generous contributions from GVC members and supporters.  
(For more on the Clear Creeks Project see pages 2, 3 and 6.)  
This easement increases GVC protected lands to 240 acres 
along the coastline of Chesapeake Bay tributaries.   

Through the conservation easement process, working with a 
new administration at Baltimore County catalyzed a 
productive dialogue on a joint approach to future 
conservation opportunities.   

On March 7, 2013 we received more good news from 
Baltimore County!  A grant supporting the Baltimore County 
Land Trust Alliance (BCLTA) was approved! This grant will 
support GVC’s programs and outreach to landowners and 
support easement monitoring which is a state requirement for 
every conservation easement. 

Sandy Buxbaum, Land Preservation Committee Chair and Jen 
Powers, Land Preservation Committee 

Land Preservation Grows! 

1. Check your 
calendars for a 
fabulous 
summer hike 
to Hemlock 
Gorge on June 
15, 2013.  See 
the registration 
information on 
page 7. 

2. Set aside time in August for our second 
annual members only canoe trip along the 
Gunpowder River.  Keep an eye out for our 
invitation postcard coming this summer! 

3. Don’t forget your tickets!  GVC’s XXIII 
Anniversary party will be held at the Oregon 
Nature Center from 5:30 to 8:30pm on 
Saturday, September 21, 2013.  Details so 
far- music by Tom Beers, heavy hors 
d’oeuvres and ice cream from Prigel’s local 
farm. The discounted price of $50 for 
members ends August 1, 2013! 

4. Promote the green! Members, please 
send your email address to the GVC 
to receive notices of our upcoming 
events via email.  You will save trees, 
time and postage.  Send to 
PNovak8525@aol.com . 

Lastly, we want to welcome our 20 new 
members whose generous donations will 
allow us to continue our education, 
restoration and preservation efforts in the 
Gunpowder River Watershed.  You can see a 
list of everyone who donated to the GVC in 
the last year on pages 8 and 9 of this 
newsletter. 

Pat Novak, Membership Chair 

Membership Updates: 

Exciting Times Ahead for Members 
of the                                  

Gunpowder Valley Conservancy 
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Every spring, thousands of Virginia 
Bluebells emerge from their long 
dormancy to create an amazing display 
of blue flowers along the banks of the 
Big Gunpowder Falls and Little 
Gunpowder Falls.  So get out your 
walking shoes and mark your calendars 
for a visit during the peak season of 
April through early May.  Plan to spend 
a few hours enjoying the fresh air and 
beauty along the Gunpowder Valley 
State Park Trails.  My favorite spot is 
the ‘Lost Pond Trail’ along the Big 
Gunpowder Falls in Perry Hall. It’s 
easy to get to the Gunpowder Falls 
State Park trail head and parking lot 
located on Belair Road (accessed from 
the north bound side of the road).  
Check out a larger version of the the 
map, shown bottom right, at the 
following link: 
www.dnr.state.md.us/publiclands/pdfs
/GFSP_big1.pdf. This flat trail follows 
the northeast side of the Big 
Gunpowder Falls.  You can take a 
leisurely walk to Broad Run and back, a 
little over a mile walk. 

Along this trail, you will experience a 
riverside floodplain forest with dramatic 
rock outcrops.  The soil here is rich and 
moist, the perfect habitat for native 
bluebells (Mertensia virginica), a spring 
ephemeral forb.  Light shade is 
provided by the branching structure of 
forest canopy trees such as Red Maple, 
Eastern Sycamore, and American 
Beech.  Understory trees and shrubs 
include Hornbeam, Witchazel, 
Arrowwood Viburnum and Spicebush.  
Keep a look out for associated spring 
wildflowers such as Wild Ginger, 
Woodland Phlox, Bloodroot, Trout 
Lilies and Duchman’s Breeches.  You 
will also see skunk cabbage and a 
variety of emerging woodland ferns. 

Spring blooming plants are an 
important part of the forest ecosystem.  
Hungry pollinators just emerging from 
winter hibernation seek out food 
sources.   The Bluebells are ready to 
provide much needed nectar to a variety 
of bees, butterflies, moths and even 

2

hummingbirds migrating 
back from Central America 
to summer nesting sites.  In 
exchange, the Bluebells 
benefit from the flower to flower pollen 
transfer that will create seeds and 
expand the wildflower colony.  After 
going to seed, the foliage dies back in 
early to mid summer and the roots 
remain dormant until the following 
spring. 

Virginia Bluebells (pictured above right) 
is a gorgeous native perennial, and is 
easy to grow in the home garden.      
Pick a spot that receives light shade     
to part sun and amend the soil with       
a two inch layer of compost to      
mimic the rich soil typical of their 
native habitats along forested flood 
plains and streams.   They               
prefer good drainage but           
appreciate extra moisture.                   
The individual plants will              
expand to create a nice                    
clump with foliage                       
reaching about 1-2 feet in              
height.  They will also spread               
by seed and create a lovely            
colony over several years time.       
Ferns make good companion         
plants that fill in and create a       
textured ground cover once the 
Bluebells go dormant in early summer.  
The New York Fern, a Maryland 
native, is pictured center right. Potted 
plants in one quart or one gallon sizes 
are readily available at local nurseries 
and garden centers.  Plants should 
never be collected in the wild, so if     
you encounter these beauties along    
the trails, bring a camera to record   
your experience and memories.    
Happy hiking and gardening! 

Highlight on the Author: 

In addition to serving as a board member for 
the GVC, Kirsten Coffen, ASLA is the 
owner of Garden Architecture, LLC, a 
landscape architecture firm located in Fork, 
Maryland.  For additional information 
about Garden Architecture, LLC, visit 
www.gardenarchllc.com.  

Native Bluebells are Coming 
By Kirsten Coffen, ASLA 

Gunpowder Valley Conservancy Spring 2013 
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The Clear Creeks: Our Water, Our 
Heritage, Our Pride project held its first 
community-wide kickoff event at 
Marshy Point Nature Center on 
Saturday, March 2 from 10 am to 2 pm.  
The successful event treated attendees 
of all ages to fun activities and practical 
workshops on lawn and gardening 
practices designed to help residents 
beautify their properties and restore the 
water quality of Middle River and Tidal 
Gunpowder waterways. 

Experts in Bay-friendly gardening 
practices and architectural landscaping 
conducted workshops about reduced-
cost programs to assist residents in 
installing rain barrels, bayscape 
gardens, and shoreline buffers of native 
and edible plants.  Baltimore County 
Master Gardeners were on hand to 
answer questions and provide free Bay-
Wise gardening advice.  Children were 
treated to nature storytelling and live 
animal demonstrations.  And lucky 
winners received raffle prizes 
generously provided for the event by 
local restaurants and businesses as well 
as the GVC. 

GVC organizers were delighted with 
both the successful turnout and 
enthusiastic response of attendees. As 
Clear Creeks Project Manager, Peg Perry 
explains, of the 69 people attending, 
“We received interest in every Bay-
Wise landscape practice offered for the 
day’s event: 14 folks were interested in 
rain barrels, 12 in edible landscapes, 9 
in rain gardens, 12 in bayscape gardens, 
and 19 in Bay-Wise yard certifications.  
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And there was great interest in our 
other restoration opportunities as well: 
14 people were interested in 
volunteering to plant trees, 11 want to 
adopt a creek through our Stream 
Watch Program, and 17 want to attend 
future workshops!”  Additionally, 24 
people pledged to tell two friends about 
something they learned at the event. All 
told, Perry concludes outcomes were 
“outstanding!” Janet Walper, outgoing 
president of the Bowley’s Quarters 
Community Association and key Clear 
Creeks community partner, was likewise 
impressed, “All of you were so 
professional, and the event was so well 
done. It was a privilege to be part of it.”  

The kickoff served as the official launch 
for the Clear Creeks Project, a grant-
funded, citizen-based initiative 
managed by the GVC that helps answer 
a community desire to restore the 
quality and clarity of the creeks and 
rivers throughout the Middle River and 
Tidal Gunpowder 
watersheds (see full 
article on Clear 
Creeks, page 2-3).  

In follow-up to the 
kickoff event, we 
had a Rain Barrel 
Workshop on 
March 23 at Piney Grove 
Methodist Church in 
Bowley’s Quarters.  We had 
12 people attend and they 
assembled 13 barrels!  We 
sold 15 barrels total and GVC 
will install 6 of them.  The follow-up 

Adopt-A-Creek Training (photos 
below) took place on March 16 at 
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Marshy Point Nature 
Center, during which 18 attendees 
adopted 11 creeks.  Of those adopted 
creeks, 8 are within the Middle River 
watershed.  This marks 80% completion 
of  two-year goal to adopt a 
total of 10 creeks across the Middle 
River and Tidal Gunpowder 
watersheds. 

Peg Perry, who facilitated the training, 
was delighted with the results and 
encouraged the new adoptees to take 

Project Clean Stream on 
April 6.  Sponsored by the Alliance for 
the Chesapeake Bay (ACB), Project 
Clean Stream encourages spring cleaning 
of Bay tributaries.  The GVC has 
partnered with ACB for the annual 

Project Clean Stream program 
since 2008, supporting 1,400 
volunteers who collected over 
25 tons of trash out of the 
waterways within the 
Gunpowder Watershed.  

Currently, GVC 
Stream Captains 
registered 26 sites 
within the Gunpowder 
Watershed for this 

Project Clean 
Stream, 20 through the 
GVC Stream Watch 
Program and 6 from the 
Clear Creeks project area.    

Gunpowder Valley Conservancy Spring 2013 

“See Your Feets in Our Creeks” 

Clear Creeks Project Kicks Off at Marshy Point 

GVC’s display table at the Clear Creeks Kickoff Event. 
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Join other GVC members on June 15th 
for a free member appreciation hike at 
Hemlock Gorge. Explore one of 
Maryland’s unique biological 
communities. Many plant species that 
you will see are most common in the 
far western part of our state or in 
Canada. Several species of ferns, 
shrubs, and of course the enormous 
Hemlock trees will be discussed along 
the hike. This hike includes some steep 
terrain, rocky paths and a stream 
crossing, so bring your good hiking 
boots. We will meet at 10:00 A.M. at 
the Park and Ride on Middletown 
Road in Parkton; plan for 3 hours.  The 
trip includes lunch! This is a members’ 
only event; you must be a current or 
new member of the GVC to participate.  
Spouses and children (12 or older) of 
members are welcome.  

To register send an email to Nancy 
Pentz at nspentz@aol.com by June 1.   
Include your name and phone number 
and how many will attend. Space is 
limited to the first 30 people to register. 

Another great hiking opportunity is 
through the Natural Historic Society of 
Maryland.  They’re leading a Hike, 
“Late Spring Wildflowers and Heaths 
Along the Gunpowder River,” on May 
18th.  See their meet-up website for 
more details: 
www.meetup.com/marylandnature.  

Hemlock Gorge Hike: 
GVC Member, Come 

Visit the Gorge! 

Spring 2013 Gunpowder Valley Conservancy 

Deer-Resistant 

Native Plants 

My neighborhood (the Chatterleigh 
Association) lies in the watershed of the 
Minebank Run, and we have major deer 
problems here. Deer eating our garden 
plants is expensive and often infuriating. 
One solution is to plant native grasses 
and flowers that are deer resistant, such 
as Blazing Star (pictured below). We 
have identified many that bloom in the 
spring, summer, and fall. Deer usually 
ignore native grasses, which are 
beautiful, drought tolerant, and are 
excellent in preventing soil erosion.  For 
a short list of deer resistant native 
flowering plants, by season and habitat, 
please send an e-mail to 
Ltmitchell4@comcast.net and I would 
be happy to send it.  

Two great sources for native wildflowers 
are Wildflower Perennials for Your Garden 
by Bebe Miles (reprinted, Stackpole 
Books, 1996), and Native Perennials, 
North American Beauties published by the 
Brooklyn Botanical Gardens (1998). I 
do not recommend the use of non-native 
plants that are well illustrated and 
documented by Kaufman and Kaufman, 
Invasive Plants, Guide to the Identification 
and the Impacts and Control of Common 
North American Species (Stackpole Books, 
2007).  

By Laurie Taylor-Mitchell,          
Chatterleigh Association 
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in a community meeting in the Middle 
River area of the county.  Community 
members were asked to create an 
overarching calling for their efforts to 
improve the rivers and streams in their 
neighborhoods.  After much active 
discussion, Clear Creeks: Our Water, 
Our Heritage, Our Pride was born.  This 
sets the foundation for action that is 
aimed to restore our Creeks for our 
children who deserve to have a life 
that we were so fortunate in having. 

As the GVC grows its momentum in 
mobilizing communities to become 
active in being part of the solution to 
environmental challenges, we are 
impressed with the leadership and 
enthusiasm of community members 
who step up and accept the 
responsibilities needed to vitalize 
fellow residents in joining this effort.  
The solution to Bay restoration, 
starting with our own backyards, is to 
create an enthusiasm that is 
contagious, one where all community 
members step up to do their part, 
networking with their neighbors in 
ways that build strength in the 
restoration efforts.  I always like to 
refer back to the famous words of 
Martin Luther King – “I have a 
Dream”.  I believe that we have an 
inspiring Dream in Clear Creeks: Our 
Water, Our Heritage, Our Pride. May 

you all be part of this Dream no 
matter where you live.  For 
more information on the Clear 
Creeks project, refer to pages 
2,3 and 6. 

Sincerely, 

Charlie Conklin  
GVC President 

A Letter from the 
GVC President  
(Continued from Page 1) 

Memorial Contributions  
The GVC gratefully acknowledges the generous 
contributions made in memory of Elizabeth (Buff) 
Conklin (pictured right with friend, Peggy Perry) to 
the Gunpowder Valley Conservancy Endowment. 
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White Oak Club 
($500 - $1000) 

Sandy Buxbaum * 
Charlie Conklin * 
Merritt Pridgeon 

Mockernut Hickory 
Circle ($100 - $499) 

Dr. Robert Batchelor * 
Ann/Brook Behner * 
Bowerman Lorely Beach 
Community 
Robert/Jennifer 
Brumback * 
Sally/Bayley Buck * 
Timothy Casey * 
Kirsten Coffen * 
Dan Doerfer  
Dennis/Janice Flanigan* 
Peter Johnson 
Kathy Martin * 
“Mac” McAvoy * 
John Miller * 
Jim/Bernice Morgan * 
Patricia Novak * 
Marian Perry-
Tamburrino * 
Sarah Rider/Tom 
Paduano * 
Michael Schwartz 
Jack/Jan Simmons * 
Ed Stuebing * 
Kathy/Robert Ullrich  
Dr& Mrs. William 
Waldman 
Lt Col John S. Walker * 

Sweetbay Magnolia Circle 
($50 - $99) 

American Native Plants  
Bruce Bernstein 
Lorna Bills 
Bill Breakey * 
Valerie Brennan * 
Michael Bynum 
Darin Crew * 

Gunpowder Valley Conservancy Spring 2013 

List of Donors from 2012 
As we enter into our 23rd year of providing the bridge between 
the community and the Gunpowder River watershed, we are 
deeply grateful for your contributions, which make it possible for 
us to do the work needed to educate, restore and preserve our 
environment. With your contributions, we are able to provide 
tree plantings, rain barrel workshops, historic and land 
preservation activities and our Stream Watch program.  

The lists on this and the following page include everyone whose financial 
contributions have helped support the Gunpowder Valley Conservancy in the past year.  
The asterisk (*) indicates frequent donors while those in italics are 
new members.  The trees selected for each donor class are all 
beneficial to plant in our region, with the top level, the White 
Oak, being one of the most beneficial trees for wildlife as well as 
the Maryland State Tree. 

We thank you for your gifts!         

Pat Novak, Membership Chair 

White Oak 

GUNPOWDER VALLEY CONSERVANCY 
2013 Spring Calendar of Events  (Schedule is subject to change.) 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! PARTICIPANTS INVITED! 
Date Time Event Location 

April 6 9:00 – 12:00 Project Clean Stream Gunpowder Watershed 
April 13 10:00 – 1:00 Tree Planting Loch Raven Reservoir 
April 20 10:00 – 1:00 Tree Planting Gunpowder Falls State Park 
April 27 10:00 – 1:00 Tree Planting Gunpowder Falls State Park 
May 4 10:00 – 1:00 Tree Planting Whitehall 
May 11 10:00 – 1:00 Tree Planting Dulaney Branch 
May 18 10:00 – 1:00 Tree Planting Dulaney Branch 
June 15 9:00 – 2:30 Trail Maintenance Workshop Loch Raven Reservoir 
June 15 10:00 – 2:00 Hemlock Gorge Hike Prettyboy Watershed 
June 22 10:00 – 2:00 Adopt-a-Creek Training Middle River 
June 29 10:00 – 12:00 Rain Barrel Workshop Middle River 

Volunteer Leaders Wanted! We are seeking Crew Chiefs to lead small groups of tree 
planting volunteers on planting days, and we need Stream Captains to adopt and clean 
streams in the Gunpowder Watershed area.  Trainings provided for all volunteer leaders.   

TO REGISTER: for an event, 
workshop, or training, contact 
Peggy Perry, Program Director of 
Education and Restoration for 
Gunpowder Valley Conservancy at 
410-668-0118 or email at 
pperry@gunpowderfalls.org. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
about our restoration programs, 
visit the Gunpowder Valley 
Conservancy website at 
www.gunpowderfalls.org. 
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Gunpowder Valley Conservancy Membership Form 
Yes!  I want to ____ become a member, or ____ renew my membership with the 
Gunpowder Valley Conservancy today to support GVC’s conservation, education and 
restoration efforts within the Gunpowder Watershed.  As a volunteer organization, we 
depend on the efforts and support of our membership for the success of our work.  As a 
member I will receive the bi-annual GVC Newsletter, discounts on rain barrels, and first 
priority for GVC events.  I have enclosed a tax-deductible check for:  

[  ] $25-$49     [  ] $50-$99  [  ] $100-$499  [  ] $500-$1000            

Atlantic White Cedar Sweetbay Magnolia   Mockernut Hickory White Oak 

Please cut out this form, make your check out to Gunpowder Valley Conservancy and return it to 
Gunpowder Valley Conservancy at PO Box 9733, Towson, MD 21284.  

Name: _____________________________________________________________________ 

Street Address:  _____________________________________________________________ 

City/State/ZIP:  __________________________________________________ 

Email: ___________________________________________________________ 

Phone: ___________________________________________________________ 

Family Members: ____________________________________________________________ 

Sweetbay Magnolia (Continued) 
Bob/Luana Crush * 
Dave/Jen Daneker 
Alvin Detterline  

  George Fanshaw III 
  Wini/Roger Frye 
Scott/Gail Hisey * 
Faith Kauffmann * 
Jim Kelly, Jr. * 
Mary Leigh Krock 
(Monkton Garden Club) * 
Frank/Nancy Lanzi 
Benjamin Larson 
Duffy Laws 
Dr. Roger/Joan Lewin * 
John Miller 
Monkton Garden Club * 
Noel/Michael Phelps * 
Jen Powers * 
William Rees * 
George/Laura Rew * 
Gail Salitt 
Kim Shapiro/Mike Pierce * 
Betty Sherbs 
Mary Slafkosky * 
Kit Slafkosky/Chis Bauman * 
Michael/Pam Spencer * 
Karen Stupski * 
Jean Yeldezian * 

Atlantic White Cedar Club 
($25 - $49) 

Susan/Frederick Bath * 
John/Rosemary Beever * 
James Corbusier * 
Jack/Judith DiGiacomo 
Tom Ernst 
Stran Funk * 
Bob Gayler * 
Charlotte/Guy Hawtin 
Stephen G. Hobbs, Jr. * 
Susan/Carl Hossfield 
Ann Holmes Jones 
William/Helen Keenan* 
Wally/Priscilla Lippincott 
Mitzi/Michael Mariella * 
Melvin/Carol McDonald 
Suzanne Merryman * 
Michelle Monaghan 
Helen/Jeffrey Mullaney 
Morgan Mullaney 
Diane/Stephen Neas * 
Bruce Nelson 
Paula Schmidt 
Chris Scovill * 
Don Simmons 
Michael/Pamela Spencer * 
Randall Stoney 
Ken/Rita Talley 
Ann Vinup 
Wendy Werkheiser 

Gunpowder Valley Conservancy Spring 2013 

GVC Board Members: 
Sandy Buxbaum 
Kirsten Coffen 
Charlie Conklin 
Mac McAvoy 
John Miller 
Pat Novak 
Marian Perry-Tamburrio 
Jennifer Powers 
Merritt Pridgeon 
Sarah Rider 
Mike Schwartz 
Ed Stuebing 

Left to Right: Pat Novak, Jennifer Powers, and Chris Potts. 

GVC Staff Members: 
Patty Ceglia 
Anne Jones 
Jack Leonard 
Al Peabody 
Kim Peabody 
Peggy Perry 
Chris Potts 
Rachel Streusand 
Karen Stupski 

Newsletter Team: 
Text Editors:  
Nancy Pentz and Jen Powers  
Production Team: 
Peggy Perry and Rachel Streusand 



 

 

Post Office Box 9733 
Towson, MD 21284 

  

Gunpowder Valley Conservancy Spring 2013 

SAVE THE DATE FOR… 

AN “EVENING ON THE RIDGE” 

ON SEPTEMBER 21ST FROM 5:30 TO 8:30 P.M. 

AT THE OREGON RIDGE NATURE CENTER. 

Don’t forget your tickets 
for the Gunpowder 
Valley Conservancy’s 
23rd Anniversary 
Celebration, featuring 
music by Tom Beers, 

heavy hors d’oeuvres, and ice cream from Prigel’s 
local farm. Buy your tickets online at 
www.gunpowderfalls.org by August 1st to get the 
reduced price of $50 per person. 

Gunpowder Valley Conservancy 

____1. Restoration events: 
              ____ Stream clean–up events 
              ____ Tree plantings 
              ____ Adopting a stream 
____2. Storm water reduction measures 
             ____  Rain barrel assembly 
             ____  Rain garden installation 
             ____  Down spout disconnection 
____ 3. Land preservation activities 
____ 4. Historic preservation 
____ 5. Outreach / PR / education / (speaking, 
             writing, etc.) 
____ 5. Helping with mailings / office work 

_____ a. Birds / wildlife 
_____ b. Hiking / boating /  biking 
_____ c. Fishing / hunting 
_____ d. Gardening / trees / forestry 
_____ e. Stream science / ecology 
_____ f. Rain Barrels/Rain Gardens 

THANK YOU!   
WE APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT! 

GUNPOWDER VALLEY CONSERVANCY 
MEMBERSHIP FORM 

Please mark the appropriate line: 
Yes!  I want to become a member ___, or renew membership ___ 
with the Gunpowder Valley Conservancy today to support GVC’s 

conservation, education and restoration efforts within the 
Gunpowder Watershed.   

As a volunteer organization, we depend on the efforts and support of our membership for the success of 

our work.  As a member I will receive the bi-annual GVC Newsletter, discounts on rain barrels, and first 

priority for GVC events.  I have enclosed a tax-deductible check for:    

   [  ] $25-$49     [  ] $50-$99      [  ] $100-$499      [  ] $500-$999       [  ]$1000 or more     

   Supporting       Guardian          Steward           Champion             Patron  

Please make check out to Gunpowder Valley Conservancy  and return in enclosed envelope to Gunpowder Valley 
Conservancy,  PO Box 9733, Towson, MD 21284.  

Name: _______________________________________________________________ 

Street Address:  ________________________________________________________                 

City/State/ZIP:  _______________________________________________________ 

Email: _______________________________________________________________ 

Phone: _______________________________________________________________          

Family Members: _______________________________________________________ 

I’d like to volunteer for [check those that apply]:                    My interests are : 

Page 9 News from the GVC  

               Gunpowder Valley Conservancy, Inc. 
 2011 Board of Directors 
 Charlie Conklin — President,  

 William McAvoy — Vice President,  

 Ed Stuebing — Treasurer 

 John Miller — Secretary 

 Sandy Buxbaum, Kirsten Coffen, Pat Novak, Jen Powers,  

 Michael Schwartz, Kevin Smith, Marian Perry Tamburrino 

 Conservancy Staff: 
 Ann Jones — Land Preservation 

 Joe Longobardi — Webmaster 

 Peggy Perry — Program Director of Education and Restoration 

 Karen Stupski — Development Director 

 Rachel Streusand — Jennifer Branch Assistant Project Manager 

 Patty Ceglia — Edible Landscape Expert 

 Diane Brazil—Jennifer Branch Community Outreach Coordinator  

GVC is seeking individuals who would be interested in becoming a member of the Board of Direc-
tors.  Individuals who are dedicated to the protection and restoration of the lands within the Gunpow-
der Watershed and bring skills to this mission should contact Mac McAvoy, Chair of the Governance 
Committee, at 410-307-6627. 
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